
Furniture Repair Franchise Business for Sale Australia Wide

For Sale
Location: Australia
Asking: $80,000 (plus a van)
Type: Services-Other / Franchise New

Contact:
Reg Butler
0438 189 657

aubizbuysell.com.au/120446

Business Brokers Network
Australia
Broker Ref: 21213

Low Entry Cost! Limited Franchise Opportunities Now
Available Aust-wide!
Lounge Repair Guys was founded in 2009. Today there are 14 territories servicing Sydney, Melbourne,
Brisbane, Canberra, Darwin, Gold Coast, Sunshine Coast, Toowoomba, Cairns, and Tasmania.

With careful and deliberate encouragement, and nurturing of major commercial furniture retail chains,
along with base of private client work means that a robust successful business model has emerged.

Work performed includes manufacturing warranty claims, showroom accidental damage, home and
office repairs. Jobs could also include recliner cables replaced, Electric motor replacements, extra foam
needed, spring repairs, sewing repairs, component replacements.

Although no 2 days are the same, typically franchisees may have 2 4 large jobs in one day and 8 - 10
small jobs the next, with work allocated for the most efficient use of time.

Opportunities are available in:

Perth
Sydney
Melbourne
Darwin
Tasmania
Townsville
Adelaide

Key features include:

Lifestyle business with flexible hours
Very low overheads and running costs
No need for premises operates from a van which is fitted out and includes equipment, tools and
products!
New franchisees are provided with everything they need to start their business
Territories can be available close to home. Some are still available in rapidly growing areas
New franchisees are fully trained at the Queensland head office in a 2 4 week training course
Comprehensive National marketing strategy which includes:
Social media
Integrated website
Local online marketing

https://www.aubizbuysell.com.au/businesses-for-sale/location/Australia
https://www.aubizbuysell.com.au/businesses-for-sale/Services/Australia
https://www.aubizbuysell.com.au/businesses-for-sale/Franchise-New/Australia
https://www.aubizbuysell.com.au/120446/furniture-repair-franchise-business-for-sale-australia-wide


Enquire online at: aubizbuysell.com.au/120446

A national 1 300 phone number

Initial Investment is $80,000 + gst (not including a recent model van)
Franchise Term is 5 years + 5 years
Franchise fees are:
Royalty 12% of gross sales
Marketing Fee 2% of gross sales

Features of the franchises sought are:
Friendly and positive. This is also a customer focused service industry
Self-motivated
Hands-on
Enjoy working with their hands
Reliable and punctual. Communicates effectively when unforeseen needs arise

If you feel that this opportunity is for you, please contact:

Reg Butler

0438 189 657

Enquire online at: aubizbuysell.com.au/120446
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